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"chance

USG passes resolution to meet with
administrators in attempt to keep
the victim's advocate on campus.
By Laren Weber
USG REPORTER

At their weekly meeting lasl
night, the Undergraduate
Student Government passed
an emergency resolution
asking administrators to sit
down at the table to discuss
ways to fund the recently cut
victim advocate position within
the Transformation Project.
Housed in the Women's
Center, the transformation
Project — which provides
service-, lot victims of sexual and
domestic violence — WU
created four years ago as a
fully-funded program at the
University through a grant from
the U.S. Department of lustice.
The Office of Student Affairs
stepped in and funded about
50 percent of the salary for the
position when the government
reduced the amount of the grant
two years ago.
But with Student Affairs
looking at as much as S1.2
million in cuts with the start of
the fiscal war on July I, 2005.
the office can't afford to help a
program that has been denied
the majority of its funding, said
Edward VVhipple. vice president
of Student Affairs.
Although
several
USti
senators spoke out against the
resolution, At-I-arge Senator Niki
Messmore who co-authored the
resolution stressed that they are
not asking the University' for
money, but asking them to work
with students to find alternative
solutions rather than cutting the
job.

Chelsea Lambdin. an
advocate with the county's
Sexual Assault Awareness
for Empowerment program,
emphasized the immediacy of
finding a way to save the victim
advocated job at the University.
1 think we have a great need
for a victim advocate in this
community,'' she said. "Most
sexual assaults occur between
theagesof 18and 24 and 1 think
the need for it ladvocacyl on
campus is even greater."
Messmore decided to draft
tonight's resolution after
the cut was brought to her
attention last week. She began
by sending out e-mails and
asked people their opinion on
the loss of the position.
I very reply that I received
said that the loss would be
detrimental to campus and that
this is a very valuable resource
to have at BGSU," she said.
At-Large Senator Tony
Wagener brought up the fact
ih.it the University will be
suffering over the next few
years due to budget cuts.
Rushing
into writing
legislation at the first sign of
CUB is acting in haste, he said.
Brian McRoberts BGNe»s
"Every department, every
college will have to make sacri- STEP ONE: USG President Alex Wright and other government senators wait to hear
fices and things are just going to testimonies for and against the victim advocate's resolution last night.
get worse." Wagener said. "Wi"1 think if just one person a the University were debated
nced to sit down and see what's
year benefits from the service, throughout the meeting.
happening budget wise."
Sara
Kaminski.
USG
Dan Burke, an off-campus 1 think that's one person that
senator, said that although would have otherwise faced a vice-president, reiterated the
sacrifices would have to be really horrible situation alone' fact that cuts will be made, but
made, this is one program that he said.
The looming budget cuts at
VICTIMS, PAGE 2
should not be sacrificed.
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'Battle of the Recydables'
puts Conklin at trie top
By Sarah Coi
GUEST REPORTER

Round two of "Battle of the
Recyclables" is done and the
winner of this round is Conklin.
Conklin residents recycled
an average of 8.6 pounds per
resident in November. This
is over 1.5 pounds more per

student than October's round
winner, Harshman.
Although Conklin was tied
for fifth place in October, the
8.6 pounds per resident from
November have pushed them
past four residence halls and
into first place as the all-around
heavyweight champion with 13.9

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

pounds recycled per resident.
"I believe the jump is due
to the contest results being
posted and the spirit of healthy
competition that the residents
and hall council leaders of
Conklin uphold," Katie McNiff,
Conklin Hall Director, said. "1
am so proud of the residents of

Conklin and the rest of the participating students."
The top three residence halls
have recycled more than 13
pounds per resident over the last
two months. Kohl has moved up
one spot to second place with
13.5 pounds per resident. Not far
RECYCLE,PAGE 2
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Threads are
astronomical
By Laren Weber
REPORTER

Planet Fashion, a teen and
young adult resale shop, offers
residents an alternative place to
buy name brand clothing at a
traction of the retail price.
The store opened about three
weeks ago on South Main Street
in the Big Lot's Plaza.
Cindy Maze, store owner, has
been in the resale business for
19 years.
She opened her first store,
Twice But Nice, in Toledo after
her son losh was bom.
"I staned it when my son was
bom, and he went to work widi
me every day until he started
school," Cindy said.
Starting a business 19 years
ago was a lot different from
starting one now. she said.
"Back then 1 could sell a
kid's dress for $2 and now you
can't get those prices." Cindysaid. "It's not as hard to get the
business staned now as it is to

1 leavy
Rain

High: soLow: 39*

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

keep it open."
The college atmosphere
of Bowling Green is what
prompted Cindy to open Planet
Fashion in town.
"We can help kids who wanl
a new outfit and can't afford to
pay S70 to S80 for a pair ol jeans
to get a whole outfit for Slid.''
she said.
Cindy personally checks
every item that comes into the
store and decides whether die
quality meets her standards.
"lust because you bring in
clothes, doesn't mean we'll buy
them," she said. "We don't buy
in bulk, we buy in pieces."
Although the store is
classified as a teen and
young-adult resale shop, teen
and young-at-heart better
describes it, Cindy said.
"lust because you are 40 years
old, doesn't mean you cant find
something cute," she said.
Cindy is also the owner of
FASHION, PAGE 2

Brainy teams face
similar challenges
By letf Weidman
REPORTER

University sophomore Michelle
Baker has her priorities.
This year she scheduled her
classes around practice and
coaching for the University
Forensics and Debate Team,
keeping three days a week open
for the team. Baker estimates
she spends just under 20 hours
a week practicing and coaching
with the group.
But Baker is not alone in
the long hours that go into
prepping for the "real life" tests
that accompany the University's
traveling academic teams.
For Baker and other students

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

B'ian McRoberts BG New

LOOSENING UP BEFORE FINALS: Dylan Baldanza gives his
friend, Beth Pradelski, a backrub to help her relax for the
upcoming week of final projects and exams.

involved with the University's
FOrensics and Debate Team or
the Mock Trial Team, the time
is well spent.
Though she reserves the
majority of her time for the
debate team. Baker says
involvement with die group
has altered her career path.
"I love (the debate team] so
much, 1 came to school with a
general idea of what I wanted to
do and now I've done a 180 and
it's become my life," she said.
This weekend, the team
competed at Otterbein College,
in Westerville, Ohio — a
suburb of Columbus — against
MOCK TRIAL. PAGE 2
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Debate, mock trial add skill

Participation
key to big win
RECYCLE. FROM PAGE 1

(Coordinator,said."()\erall.each
mi campus student recycled l.fi

behind in third place are the
OfTenhauei towers with 13.3
pounds per resident
rhe
middle-weight
contenders an- Harshman,
McDonald and liodgers, all in
the 12-pound range. Trailing
behind is Founders, while
Kreischer remained In last place
with 10.1 pounds total.
I veryone really won rhis
month." Oaig Wittig. Recycling

pounds more in November than
In October."
Residence halls will battle out
four more month-long rounds
before the winning resilience
hall is announced In April. I he
contest began in October.
"There is a differentiation of
less (ban lour pounds between
the leader. Conklin, and las)
place kicischei, making the
game open at this point," YVittig

MOCK TRIAL, FROM PAGE 1

said.
Numbers are totaled and
updated at the start of each
month.
The scoreboards
located in residence hall lobbies
display the previous month's
totals, entile contest totals and
the residence hall rank.
Students can see how
their residence hall ranks by
c 1 in kingtheBattJeofRecydables

scoreboards, the Recycling
Department Web site, or bv
calling them at 419.372.8909.

Supporters positive about next step in fight
VICTIMS. PROM PAGE 1

thai use; is a representation of
the student body and the needs
of the University need to be
prioritized.
I he advocacy service typically
sees about 1(H) individuals, the
majority of them students, each
year.
Other options are available1
in victims of sexual assault, but

none are as effective as the
victim advocate, MessmoresakL
"The victim advocate is
belter informed about legal
procedures, goes to the
hospital the police station and
court with the victim," she said.
The next step in the process is
to work With adminislialion to
keep the position on campus,
Wright said.
Messmorc has formed

a
group
with
other
senators called Victims Advocate
Longevity Efforts that will
look into fundraising efforts
to keep the advocate on
campus. I he group hopes to
raise the almost $35,000 salary
themselves. VALE will hold its
first meeting tonight at H p.m. in
the Union Theater.
Staff writer Kara Hull also
contributed to this iri*>rt.

Mainstream-style clothes
comes with smaller prices
FASHION, FROM PAGE 1

Twice Hut Nice and Planet
Fashion, located in Toledo.
Owning two other resale businesses lias helped (inch open
her third one.
"I've learned what to do and
what not to do." she said. "I've

also come to make wiser chokes
in the dollies we lake."
losh Maze, (Cindy's son. literally grew up In the resale business
and is currently the manager of
Planet Fashion.
Business is a little slow
because people aren't familiar

with the store, losh said.
"So far, we aren't doing too
bad," he said. "Our name isn't
out yet hut once it gets out, we'll
do all right"
losh reiterated the fact that
Planet Iashions clothing quality
is w hat sets the store apart from
others.
"We don't accept dollies
with stains or holes," he said.
"Everything is washed and
ironed, and you can wear it
without worry."
Since the store is targeted
toward teens and young adults.
the selection could be improved

il college students would bring
things in, losh said.
We don't buy an item for a
dollar and then try to sell it for
$20," he said. "We pay a good
amount of money for items."
People sometimes see the
word resale and instantly
criticize ,iml look down on the
store, losh said.
"Give it a chance," he said.
"The name might not be
sinking, hut give it a shot.''
The store is open Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. and from 12 p.m. to 5
p.m. on Sunday.

nationally ranked teams like
Eastern Michigan University,
Bradley University and Creighton
University. The team placed
third out of 18 schools and 300
participants, earning eight final
round placements.
Not only did the team do
wel this weekend, but their
previous accomplishments have
Paul Alday, team director and
instructor in the Theatre and
Him Department, hoping their
luck will remain.
"for the past three years
our team has won at the
Collegiate loiensics Association
Competition in Montreal,
Quebec" Alday said. "If the team
wins again this year, it will be
the longest winning streak for the
debate team."
The
IB-person
team
competes against seven to
M teams at one time, with
each individual competition
consisting of 13 different events.
Each Student must prepare
to compete in as many as five
events.
Every team debates on the
same issue, with this year's issue
Ix'ing criminal justice reform.
While some people might find
competitions and long hours
strenuous, members of die team
can't get enough, Baker said.
"1 love the competitions,
getting lo meet new |>eople, and
the adrenaline rush after coming
out of a round," she said. "There
are many early mornings and
main lale nights but for many of
us tiiis is what we love to do and
when we come out of a round,
we have our team members to
support us and it's a great
feeling.'
Along with good feelings,
after all is said and done, team
members will have much to lake
with them.
"Every experience I know
I will use somewhere else
in my life. Being on forensica
exposes you to so much with
diverse backgrounds, political
views, ever)' aspect that you can
think of," Baker said. "Despite
the diversity we all come together
and love each other.''
Sophomore
Bethany
Nanamaker has many diverse

--COUPON-■;

Make A Difference
On Campus

i $10 off for any |
purchase of $50;
or more

AttheBG
News

With Yourself

(redeemable for
, merchandise only) ,

The BG News, the independent
student daily newspaper at Bowling
Green State University, is accepting
applications for the following positions
for spring 2005:

• General Assignment Reporters
• Sports Reporters
• Photographers (VCT co-op eligible)
• Opinion Columnists
• Graphic Designers (VCT co-op eligible)
•Copy Editors

Gain the valuable communications, graphic design, critical
thinking and leadership skills that can make a difference
with your own career and the vitality of campus life at
Bowling Green State University. Get involved!
• Deadline to apply is 5 pm Friday, Dec. 10.
• Interviews can be scheduled until the end of the semester.
CONTACT

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

(WCARRIE" BGNET.BGSU.EDU)

CARRIE

FOR

WHITAKER

FURTHER

DETAILS

activities on her plate, but two and his wife Nancy Kubasek,
professor of legal studies and
stand out to her.
"The two most important international business at BGSU,
things I do at BGSU are the Mock decided to form the team again
Trial and the Impact Learning last year. Kubasek coached the
Community, to show you how team when it was originally
important it is to me," said created.
Bethany Nanamaker, a member
"Students were telling us
of the University's Mock Trial that they wanted competitive
team. "It's about my goals in experience in public speaking,
the future and how I will achie/e and so Nancy Kubasek and I
them."
decided to bring the Mock Trial
This
weekTeam back to the
end the
team
University," Browne
"During
mock
competed at Yale
said. "The best
University,
plactrials logic
aspect of coaching
ing second among
the team is watchis
important,
64 teams. BGSU
ing the improveand even
came out on top
ment in self conagainst 1 larvard and
fidence and the
more
so
is
Amherst College.
incredible developdelivery
and
But even if the
ment of skill over
team wasn't on a
knowledge." months of pracwinning
streak,
tice."
Nanamaker said
That's something
HOLLY BARNES.
she'd
still
be
that team member
MOCK TEAM IWAL
involved.
Holly Barnes has
MEMBER
"It's fun to have a
seen through her
participation
successful season,
but even if it wasn't a successful with the group. Barnes, who
season I would still do it," she hopes to become a teacher,
said.
says mock trial is a great resume
Along widi odier universities builder and place to acquire
nationwide,theteam"tries "either public speaking skills. Barnes
a civil or a criminal case as decid- plays a witness for die team.
"During mock trials logic is
ed by the American Mock Trial
Association.Competitionconsists important, and even more so
of four rounds with two judges is delivery and knowledge," she
deciding which team wins, said. "1 want to be a teacher, so
ranking individuals on the team. the Mock Trial Team gives me the
More than 15 students are opportunity to perform in front
participating in die Univcisitys of people."
Dan Tagliarina. a co-captain
Mock Trial this year, split tnto
two teams dubbed "A" and "B." for the 11' team, echoes Barnes'
Students play either an attorney views.
"I want to go into law school,
or witness role, last year, team
members Kevin Minnick and so |the teaml gives me a lot of
Meredith l-'isher were picked practice and performance skills
as All-Amcrican Winners. They by speaking in front of die
remain a part of this year's team.
public," he said.
The practice schedule for the
For
Kevin
Minnick,
team requires commitment, said co-captain of the "A" team,
M. Neil Browne, distinguished motives like these make his
teaching professor of economics job easy. "The students on die
and one of three coaches of the team are extremely motivated to
perform well. Iliey are already
team.
"With six to eight people willing lo put in tile time and
per team, the teams practice energy necessary to make our
for about 10 hours per week team successful at the Penn and
developing their roles as Yale invitational tournaments,"
he said. "They are certainly
witnesses or attorneys," he said.
The Mock Trial Team came motivated by the desire to prove
lo an end about a decade ago, themselves to schools that are
according to Browne, but after traditionally well-respected in
increased student interest he mock trial"

10% Discoun
off regular priced
merchandise for
any BGSU Student

with a valid
Student ID

Tuesday, October 7,2004 3
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UNDERGRAD RESEARCH FUNDS AVAILABLE

CAMPUS

The Office of Undergraduate Research (OUR) has
announced the availability of funds for undergrads.
The funds are now available for students who will
be conducting research and creative activities with
a faculty mentor. Awards run up to $500, with the
typical awards in the range of $250 to $350.

get a life
^^■■■■^^
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"Natures Apprentice"
Works by David Spasic
For More Information Contact
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union. 419-372-9000
Union Galleries
10 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Food/Toy Drive. Sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha.
Alpha Kappa Alpha will be
collecting food and toys and
will also have information on
Health Awareness Day
Uniim lobby
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Design Migrations An
Exhibition
Curaied by BGSU UniGraphics
director, designer, and
instructor Paul Obringer, this
exhibition Will highlight current
work by former student interns
who are now establishing their
own identity in the world of
design, the designers, along
with the School of Art design
division, will hold a three-day
workshop consist ing of
discussion panels, lectures,
and portfolio reviews, capped
off with a reception on the
evening of December 4,2004.
Fine Ant ('.enter - WWard
Wankebnan Gallery
11 a.m.

Back By Popular Demand...

SUSHI!
Uraku lapanese Restaurant and

B(isu Dining Services have
teamed up to bring \ou the

exotic taste of fresh made sushi
Tuesdays in Founders Keepers
Founders Keepers Pood Court
3:30 p.m.
Empowerment Group for
Women Survivors of Abusive
Dating Relationships
Student support group is a
space for women at all stages of
i ect H ery to discuss their
experiences and i lie pal terns of
abuse, explore safety options,
facilitate healing and learn to
recognize cues to potentially
abusive behaviors and
relationships. Confidentiality is
emphasized, Sponsored by The
Transformation Project.
3:30-5:00 p.m. For More
Information Contact Rebecca
\ii holsTheisat 372-2190
Women's Center. Ilcmna Hall 107
6:30 -10 p.m.
I ysMrata Auditions
Auditions for the Newcomer
Show. I.ysistrata. This must
be your first year to the BGSU
campus. Please sign up for
a 45 minute time slot on the
audition call board outside of
338 South Hall. You will be in
groups of nine and will do some
group impim and possibly
cold readings. It is to your best
advantage if you read the script,
and these can lie checked out of
338South Hall for24 hours.
/<«'/: Brown Theatre

BGSU I lillel celebrates the
Festival of Lights with its
annual Hanukkah Party
For More Information Contact:
hillel^bgnet.bgsu.edu
Union 209
7:30 p.m.
German Club and Russian Club
Holiday Party
loin the BGSU German and
Russian clubs to discover the
lie h Christmas traditions of
both of these countries. We will
enjoy holiday foods from both
Russia and Germany, games,
prizes and singing. Come and
celebrate this time of year with
us today. I or More Information
Contact: Russian Club
president: dkendalf'bgnet.
bgsu.edu or German Club
president Emily I leinsen:
ehei ns^sbgnet.bgsu.edu
SrMtZeJ Hall 101
8 p.m.
Secret of the Star: A Show For
Christmas

Heavenlj Vacations
Homos of Florida, Inc.

Multi-media show in the
Planetarium
I in More Information Contact:

Physics & Astronomy Dept (419)
372-2421

BGSU Planetarium-112
Physical Sciences Lab Bldg
9:30 p.m.
Movie: I. Robot
Free Movie courtesy

ofUniversit) Activities
7 - 9:30 p.m.
Chanukkah Party

LATE NIGHT FREDDIE: Freddie Falcon took time out of his busy school spirit schedule to drop in on the USG
meeting last night in Olscamp. The meeting was held to "save" the Women's Center's victim advocate.

Organization
Union Theater

Condos Starting at $59 a night
Private pool homes at $88 a night
3-7 bedroom homes with private pool
2-3 & 4 bedroom condos with community pool access
10 min from Walt Disney world - Orlando
15-20 min for Universal Studios & Sea World
Centrally located from Daytona Beach. CoCo Beach & ClearWater Beach
www.HeavenlyVAChomes.com

1-800-935-2802

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR SNOWY WEATHER? *
ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY SAVE AN EXTRA 10%

■ ■■■■M.<*-un mii.wMm M/.n.M.'m
Campbell Hill Townhouses
Looking for the perfect apartment or house for next year? Why
not combine the best of both worlds in a townhouse at Campbell
Hill. Nowhere else can you find a home only TWO BLOCKS from
campus that offers plenty of parking and is within walking distance
to the football stadium, rec center and library. Also available for your
convenience the BGSU shuttle has two stops at Campbell Hill for
those cold winter days when walking is out of the question.
Take a walk inside any of our two and three bedroom townhouses
to experience a spacious three floor unit complete with a full living
room, large kitchen and dining room, one and a half baths, and a full
size basement rec room perfect for your pool table or TV entertainment
area. Amenities in every unit include: air conditioning, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, front and back entrances, doorbells, peepholes,
miniblinds, linen closets and cable outlets in all bedrooms and the
living room.
All units come completely furnished at NO EXTRA COST with
a bed and dresser per person, a kitchen table and chairs, and a full
living room set with lamps. Extra amenities included in select units are
French double doors, washers/dryers, basement patios and ceramic
tile floors.
The best kept secret is the price! Three bedroom townhouses start
at $200.00 per person for five people and two bedroom townhouses
range from $182.50 - $200.00 per person for four people. We dare you
to compare- the competition CANNOT BEAT OUR PRICES! Sign up
today for the best deal in town!
Call Greenbriar Inc. at (419) 352-0717 or visit us online at
www.greenbriarrentals.com for a complete listing of all our available
apartments and houses and layouts of our most popular units.
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, ING.
(419)352-0717
Check out our website www.greenbriarrenals.com

''we*" •'»•<• "»«« ■nd tfoati
Includes FREE Inspection
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Hurry In »n« Save!
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Includes FREE
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Oil Change
and Tire Rotation
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Includes FREE Inspection
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SLEADERSHAPE
• Are you looking to enhance your leadership skills?
• Do you want to build more successful work teams?
e Do you want to make a larger impact at BGSU?

1

Tuesday. December 7, 2004 -- Olscamp 101A
Wednesday, January 19, 2005 - 201 BTSU
Thursday, February 3, 2005 - 201 BTSU
AH meetings are from 9:15-10:30 p.m.

Applications are available Tuesday, December 7, 2004 at the OCI/LeaderShape
website: www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/leadershape.html
Completed applications are due by February 11, 2005.

eaderShaDe
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL THE OFFICE OF CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT AT 372 2343 OR E-MAIL INVOLVED* BGNETBGSU EDU

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
4 Tuesday. December 7,2004

QUOTEI'XgiWK
"They are treating us, the victims, like the
culprits responsible for causing the
disaster."
Kashida Bee, a survivor of the poisonous gas leak in Bhopal, India, in 1984.
jv bureaucratic
delays haw kept them tram being compensated from a
Victims say
I
fund established by Dow Chemical

OPINION

U-WIRE EDITORIAL I DAILY UTAH CHRONICLE (IT. UTAH)

Meyer leaves Utah for Florida
•
It's official. Urban Meyer, the
leader, coach and figurehead

who, over the course of two

wars, led the University ot'Utah's
football team to this vein S lit s
I iesta Howl berth, is leaving.
In a somewhat unexpected
turn of events, Meyer-who was
widclv believed to be leaving
Utah tor Notre Dame at the end
of this season - has announced
that he will be taking over as
head coach for the Florida
Gators beginning next season.
While Meyer's decision is
undoubtedly the one he wanted
to make, his absence will leave a

...

....

significant gap in the U.
community as a whole, and has
already infuriated innumerable
lite fans, many of whom feel that
Meyer is abandoning a team, a
city and a school that have been
nothing but supportive for the
duration of his Utah career.

You know what? The

disenfranchised fans might be
right - Meyer could legitimately
be seen as abandoning the U.
for glitz, glamour and a big, fat
paycheck.
You know what else? That's not
necessarily the point - the
benefits, lessons and unity that

_•...>»
,„nnot
„
Meyer taught
the TI
II. are
necessarily going to vanish when
he leaves.
To put it simply, Meyer taught
us many valuable lessons, none
of which needs vanish with the
coach himself.
Think about it - what have
been the benefits of having
passionate, spirited,
student-minded coach in our
midst? Essentially. Meyer helped
the U. establish a sense of school
pride, a belief in ourselves and a
willingness to disregard the
disparaging words of others.
While Meyer was here, the U. felt

Domestic terror against women
voting men from countries we
really do not know much about
- is unproductive and overshadc iws domestic problems.
The vast majority of
I'-Wire Columnist
Americans can do little to
prevent terrorist attacks and
Since Sept. 11,2001, the
the public has little control over
national political dialogue and
intelligence and military
the social world we live in has
operations. We should be
been transformed by real and
discussing what we do have
imagined threats of terrorism.
control over - the domestic
Billions of dollars are being
terrorism that occurs in our
spent internationally in the
homes, our schools and our
"War on Terror" and domestistreets every second of every
cally in the Department of
day.
Homeland Security. Fighting
Women, solely because of
terrorism has become the new
the body they have been bom
American priority. But what
into, are subjected to a constant,
kind of terrorism are we
elevated level of danger. In the
fighting?
United States, "every hour 78
Terrorism is the use of
violence, targeted or random, to woman are raped. That's 1,872
per day, 13,000 a week, 52,000 a
cause disruption or destruction
month, 629,000 a year," accordand to send a message. This
ing to the National Center and
violence is intended to instill
Crime Victims research and
fear and cause behavioral and
Treatment Center. Over a
societal changes. Current
lifetime one in four women will
policies are designed to fight
be the victim of sexual violence.
one type of terrorism, yet there
Abuse within marital and
are citizens of this country who
romantic relationships is also
are terrorized every day - who
pervasive. The leading cause of
experience continual and perinjury for women in America
\ asiv e threats to their physical
is intimate partner violence.
and mental healdi and
I'hirty percent of women report
well-being but are given few
having been physically abused
tools to fight it.
by a boyfriend or husband at
Violence against women in
some point in their lives. While
this country is domestic
men are most likely to be killed
terrorism. Incest, child sexual
by strangers, women are more
abuse, rape, sexual assault,
often killed by a partner or
sexual harassment and
ex-partner.
violence against domestic
Some may say international
partners are all overwhelmingly
terrorism has greater
crimes committed by males
catastrophic potential, but
against females with devastatwhile the effects of continual
ing results on the lives of
violence are not spectacular,
individuals and society overall.
Most of us, men and women, they add up to more damage,
monetarily and socially
do not need to hear the
The long-lasting impacts on
statistics because many of us
girls and women's functioning
have experienced this violence
as a result of violence cannot be
firsthand or through someone
ignored. Women face economic
we love. So where is the "War
hardships due to missed work
on Domestic Abuse?" Where is
and lost wages, doctor and
the "War on Rape?"
emergency room bills or
The public obsession with
counseling costs. They also
international terror - what
spend substantial time and
many Americans imagine as
emotional and physical energy
attacks that will come from
KATE
MCCORMACK

trying to heal and move on
with their lives. An individual
woman can be devastated or
troubled for years by a single
anack and women in
abusive relationships have their
lives controlled for decades.
Domestic violence also has
long-term effects on children.
Violence against women in
this country is a form
of terrorism because it serves as
a method of control, "all forms
of violence against womenl
can be defined as issues of
power and control where one
person or a group takes power
and control over another
individual or group" according
to Worcester & Whatley.
Popular wisdom tells women
diat the best way to avoid
violence is to restrict their own
behavior - do not walk alone
or drink or dress provocatively
and so on. This advice is convenient because it serves to maintain the status quo and requires
no action from anyone but the
people likely to be victimized.
Those in power choose to
place an overwhelming focus
on the outside enemy of international terrorism rather than
on domestic terrorism because
making internal changes might
threaten their own positions
and because women's voices
are still unequally represented
in high-level policy making.
The media chooses to focus
on the catastrophes - rather
than quiet, everyday suffering
because its impacts are subtler,
less obvious and harder to sell.
We need to challenge the
illogical hypocrisy of spending billions fighting elusive,
unknown enemies while
refusing to confront the
violence occurring in our own
homes and personal lives.
The worldwide campaign,
16 Days of Activism Against
Gender Violence, began Nov. 25
and will run through Dec. 10.
Dozens of local and student
organizations are taking part
in it.
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time in a long while - complete
with spirit, unity and support for
the goings-on of our community.
The question we need to be
asking ourselves is why can't we
be prideful, passionate and
spirited without Meyer?
The honest answer is: We can.
It would be narrow-minded
and irrational of us to assume
that Meyer was the reason the U.
campus underwent the spiritual
renovation it did recently. When
it comes right down to it, Meyer
is just one man, and though he
was a great leader and a talented

ON THE STREET
"When will the
weather be nice
again?"

ANDY BARLOW
JUNIOR, MARKETING
"The day I leave this
town.

c

frill
MATTMCEWEN

SOPHOMORE, EDUCATION

"Waitfive minutes the weather is always
changing."

MICHELLE ZELLNER
SENIOR, HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT AND
FAMILY STUDIES

"When I go to
Panama City for
Spring Break."

"It's BG. It's only nice
in July."
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coach, all lie
he (lid
did was emnower
empower
the student body as a whole to
realize its potential. The
important thing to remember
is that we, die students and the
alumni, are the ones who made
the U. so great these past two
years. Meyer was a figurehead;
we were the ones who gave him
power.
As such, we must maintain
our sense of self-worth, our
integrity and our wonder; the U
is an incredible institution and
its student body is boundless in

its potential for success. No one
itsDotential
man, no matter how
inspirational, can rival the ability
of 20,000 students to change the
face of a campus.
Most importantly, in the
absence of Meyer, the U. should
not get down on itself.
Wfe can continue to extend
the lessons learned under the
guidance of Meyer's enthusiasm
and we can maintain a sense of
grcauiess about ourselves. The
past two years have proved we
deserve that much.

PEOPLE Gift-giving should

RENEE CODER
JUNIOR,
HEALTH PROMOTION

&§&
RAISING
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iiW.arnllpopramnusforthcfirst
like a college campus for the first

show thought
AT ISSUE: We all know shopping for friends and family at Christmas is chore, But please avoid falling
into the same old gift traps.
Seven hundred dollars can
buy a lot. A nice vacation, a new
MEGAN
wardrobe, books for a couple of
SCHMIDT
semesters... it's a decent chunk
Opinion
Columnist
of change.
Seven hundred dollars is also
the amount that the average
other a large quantity of some
person spends buying Christmas
food item. For example, an
gifts each holiday season. While
obnoxiously large tin can of
that may not seem to be a lot to
popcorn, or some cheese tray
be spending on your loved ones,
from I lickory Farms
it is quite a bit to fork over for a
Food is an obvious gift idea
single day of die year.
because everyone eats it. making
The hunt for the perfect gift
it one of the most uncreative gift
has gotten out of hand. People
ideas ever conceived.
have no idea what to buy each
One of the only other acts
other. I lalf of the people on your
which all human beings
shopping list don't need a single
(hopefully) engage in is the act
thing in die world.
of bathing.
Of course, giving gifts at
Hut I must beg of all of you:
Christinas is not simply an act
let's stop this "bath and body"
of charity. Buying a loved one a
gift giving this year once and
present is symbolic of
for all. If I receive
friendship,
even onc more
respect and
"If
I
receive
// I retm ve
container of body
admiration. It
even one more
lotion, shower gel
recognizes a
relationship in
your life when
you put time
do
and thought
about getting them
into a gift for
all in a matching
someone.
scent to make a
Vet its so
cute litde set. It's
easy to be
overdone.
thoughtless
As a rule, guys
when picking out Christmas gifts
tiiese days. Now, you can hop on- should not get their girifriends
scented showery stuff unless one
line, order some gadget you've
of the following is true:
never even come in physical
a.) the girl is obsessed with a
contact with yourself and have it
shipped off to your aunt in Idaho. particular fragrance and obsessively must have every product
And it only takes two minutes.
ever made in that scent, and,
Don't get me wrong - to
b.) the boyfriend is absolutely,
receive any present from another
100 percent certain that he
person is a kind gesture, no
knows which scent it is, or,
maner what it is, and we should
c.) the boyfriend wants his
all be appreciative of it.
girlfriend to know that he failed
But apart from Mom and Dad,
at discovering her real interests
most people in your life are
and finding an appropriate gift
clueless as to what you want or
to complement them.
need. Yet they know they have
Recognizing that a girl takes
to get you something.
showers does not demonstrate
Buying gifts for certain people
how intimately you know her. So
turns into a chore. You do it
Bath and Body Works it at your
because you know they are
own risk, boys.
going to buy you something,
My biggest pet peeve is not
and you don't want to be the jerk
that I've racked up a lifetime
who received a gift but didn't
supply of such products, but
give one in return.
more that we spend so much
There are some items which
money on gifts that our loved
are perennials in the "I had no
ones don't even enjoy.
idea what to get you this year"
People need to stop being so
gift category. One great way to
worried about finding the
indicate that you just couldn't be
perfect gift for every singlebothered is to buy a
person they know.
collective gift, which usually
Few people know each other
works for couples or families you
well et unigh to accomplish that
have to buy for.
When people go for the
collective gift option, you will
GIFTS, PAGE 5
usually find them giving each

container of body ^^
lotion, Shower gel will scream. And
or body spray this "
year as a present,
I will scream."
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Sec Thompson's legacy mixed

Involvement of black men at U.
BERNARD
LITTLE
Guest Columnist
As I was reading Mondays
edition of the BGNews, I was
confused when I read the tide
"lack of Involvement by black
males the focus of series finale."
I was shocked as I continued
reading the article because of
some of the comments that
were made.
i Ine of the comments
that was made stated "Low
attendance at the previous
sessions of the eight-week
series is indicative of the challenges facing black males at
the University to get involved."
I red a little disturbed by this
comment because as I
continued reading, I saw no
mention of the black males that
are involved on campus
While I am currently a
member of the executive board
of the Undergraduate Student
(iovemment, the President of
BGSUrve - a community
service organization, a member

GIFTS, FROM PAGE 4

Yet every year, each person
continues to log hours at the
mall, only to be disappointed
by what they receive in return.
I \ en though few college
Students are likely to spend that
average of S700 each holiday
season, we still want our money
to be well spent.

of the University Discipline
Committee as well as a member
in ton of other organizations,
I feel that's it is necessary to
mention the black males that
are leaders and involved on
campus.
I know of black males that
participate in UAO, Men's
( honis, Falcon Marching Band,
Greek Organizations as well as

□dun,

I would like to point out one
organization that I participate in which is the Students
of Color, Mentoring, Aiding,
Retaining, Teaching (S.M ART.)
program, and it was founded to
give first year students of color
a mentor to provide them with
the resources needed as a first
year student.
This program is dynamic and
the mentors and team leaders
commit themselves to helping
students succeed are great as
well. There are males in this
program, both mentor and
team leaders who strive to
support this campus community and gain leadership
experience as well.
While 1 support the
I know Christmas would not
be the same if I suggested we all
just keep our money and buy
i inisi'lves our own gifts.
That may be more logical,
but it's not as run. But there's no
reason you can't switch tilings
up a bit.
Instead of buying your
friends the same old stuff,
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opinion that everyone should
be involved in something, I
do respect the opinions that
we are all individuals and we
control our own actions. If
video games are what they
enjoy, then by all means let's
give diem die same respect
that we give the individuals
that attended the event. While I
wanted to be at the Leadership
scries I couldn't, due to another
organization here on campus
that was meeting at that time.
While I understand die
importance of having leaders
and the even deeper
importance of having black
males as leaders, I can only
think of what my grandmother
used to tell me, "You can't lead
when no one's following, you're
just taking a walk."
Everyone is not meant to be
a leader, because If they were,
than who would follow?
I really think it's important
to give credit to those black
mail's who are in leadership
roles, because if we only see the
negative then who cares about

the positive.
forego the gift exchange this
year in favor of getting together
for a group dinner.
After all, around the holidays
your time is better spent
enjoying the company of the
people you actually know than
it is rushing around a
department store with a bunch
of people you don't.

Morris family in 1995-96? Not
to mention the thousands of
dollars in campaign contributions that he accepted from "big
U-Wire('xilumnist
tobacco"?
With his background in soft
Tommy Thompson,
money from tobacco compaSecretary of Health and Human nies in mind, it's no surprise
Services, is stepping down
that Thompson has been so
from the Bush Cabinet, makadverse to the idea of holding
ing him the eighth member to
them accountable for what they
leave. Thompson did not make do, including targeting teens in
it a secret that he intended
ads and selling products with
to leave Bush's cabinet. He
such high health risks.
even attempted to leave once
Then of course, there is the
before, only to be talked into
Children's 1 lealth Insurance
staying for the entire first term.
Program (CHIP) enacted in
Thompson was also
1997 that was recently changed
governor of Wisconsin for 14
by Thompson to give prenatal
years, which is a state record.
care to fetuses but not to
So, with his latest move to
pregnant women. This addenjoin the private sector, what
dum to CHIP did not add any
is the legacy that Secretary
additional funding for prenatal
Thompson will leave behind for care, but used the rhetoric
his succesor?
of "fetal health care" and
As HHS Secretary, Thompson "fetal rights" to advance the
has had to deal with three
anti-choice position. This has
problems that the United
caused many women to worry
States has never faced before
that Roe v. Wade, the Supreme
and that have caused wideCourt case that solidified a
spread panic. There was mad
woman's right to choose, is in
cow disease, the anthrax scare
danger. IfThompson, President
and the flu vaccine shortage.
Bush and others in his cabinet,
There was also the SARS scare,
have their way women would
in which Thompson added
lose their right to choose.
more flame to the fire of die
Also along the lines of repropanic Americans were feeling
ductive health, abstinence-only
- saying that SARS would not
sex education has, to the
go away and that there will be
dismay of many, run rampant
many dcadis worldwide. Good
in the years of the Bush adminjob. These are things we are all
istration. This policy of not
aware of. However, what about
mentioning condoms or other
the not-quite-as-newsworthy
contraceptives in sex education
actions Thompson has made?
is not only faulty, but also danWell for one, he has his
gerous. This negligent attempt
excellent relations with
at preventing teen pregnancy
the Philip Morris Tobacco
Company. Who could forget die and the spread of STD's,
however well meaning it may
trips to Australia, England and
be, is simply unacceptable.
Africa tiiat Mr. Thompson took
In addition, let's not forget
with money from the Philip

1ULIE
ISEN

the fact that the rate of
uninsured Americans has
risen during Thompson's reign.
The Medicare reform package,
which gave a huge deal to the
big dnig companies and hun
individual Americans, was
produced under Thompson's
watch. Thompson also is
adamant about not believing
in universal health care, which
has left die millions of uninsured without an advocate in
the Bush administration.
Not all of what Thompson
has done has led to such

setbacks, however. I le is in

favor of promoting stem-cell
research. With there being
fewer embryonic stem cells
already in existence than
estimated, the Bush administration needs to make some
concessions to keep up with
the progress they had
promised. And throughout all
of this, Thompson has held the
highly controversial
position that stem-cell research
is acceptable while abortion is
not
Thompson has also led the
way for H" medical care, a step
he says will result in less error
and fewer deaths A computerized and more efficient method
of keeping doctors informed of
practice guidelines i ir

reminding patients when to go
to the doctor or patient charts
available to doctors online
would be a great step forward
for the U.S. healthcare system.
Only time will tell if the new
Secretary of HHS will be
comparable to Thompson
whether or not you consider
that to be a positive or a
negative goal.

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths. 2 People

*28S/mo.
• Fully Furnished
• Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
• 24 Hour Maintenance
• On Site Laundry
•NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2000
Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

Also ask about our rental rates at
Merry Street Apts., 501 Pike Street
& 425 East Court St.
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717

>*-***«v
"^ <- ^^-

Hours:
Mon Fri 9am 5pm
Saturday 9am 1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.qreer ibr tarrentals.com

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146'/, MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars S440 per month. Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14. 2005 - May 6, 2006
219 W. EVERS 3 BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars
Tenants pay utilities One car garage, washer, dryer hookups. $775 per month, Deposit $775 Lease datesMay 14, 2005-May 6, 2006.
327 E- EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars S690 per month. Deposit $690 Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.
412 RIDGE STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
$960 per month, Deposit $960. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.
422 CLQUGH STREET 2 BR unit above garage. Limit 2
people Limit 2 cars $490 per month, Deposit $490.
Tenants pay utilities Lease dates-May 14, 2005 May 6, 2006
605 SECOND. #A 4 BR. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars. $780
per month. Deposit $780. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.
614 FOURTH 3 BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $840 per
month Deposit $840 Tenants pay utilities. Has washer
and dryer. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month, Deposit $880 Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
719 Ft M STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August
5, 2006.
714FIGHTH.#A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $680 per month. Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
MMBBi SCOTT HAMILTON 3 BR Duplex. Limit 5
people. Limit 5 cars. $925 per month, Deposit $925.
Tenants pay utilities Air Conditioned. Lease dates-May
14, 2005 - May 6, 2006
We have many other apartments available. Stop In
the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

and get

BGSU Credit?
Enroll in the National Student Exchange!

Attend one of 175 colleges in the U.S. for up to one academic year while paying BGSU tuition!
No out-of-state-fees. Credits Transfer. Explore West Coast, Midwest, East Coast, South.
The National Student Exchange Information Session
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across frorn Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
toww.johnnewloverealestate.com

Wednesday, December 8, 11:30 a.m.

For more details,Contact the NSE Program at 2 f>04.-v ore-mail ytolkm bgnet.bgsu.edu
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BAD AD?: LEBRON'S NIKE AD IS BANNED IN CHINA. PAGE 7

BRIEFING
Swimming and diving
finishes third at Notre
Dame Invitational
fhe Falcon swimming and
diving team wrapped up a
iluid-place finish at the Notre
Dame Invitational on the final
day. BG finished with a score ol
1,186, trailing only Denver and
I umian Sum- out of the 13
competing schools,
Kara Ohngren and Caroline
Keating finished second and
third in the 1650 free with
limes of 17:1352 and 17:26.92.
Stephanie Buckner placed
second in the 100 bee (5235).
Che Falcons compete next at
hall on January 21 at 5 pm.

TUESDAY
December 7,
2004
www.bgnews.com/sports
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Women split series
By Elliott Schreiner
SPOUTS EDITOR

Hill on fast
track back
to top of
league

The Bowling Green women's
basketball team went into the
Brown Tournament with high
expectations and came back
with mixed results.
And that's not just because
they won one game and lost
the other.
The Falcons showed signs
of brilliance in both games
and had their share of
disappointments as well.
The Falcons' first game on
the weekend was a 77-74 loss
to lehigh.
"Lehigh was a disappointing
loss for us," BG head coach
WILL
Curt Miller said. "We played
CURITORE
well enough offensively to win
but Lehigh exploited every
The Italian Stallion
defensive mistake we made."
Forward Carin Home led
about a month into the
the way in the loss with 20
NBA season, and I've been
points while Uz I lonegger. All
hearing about the same players
Mann and Kate Achter each
that everyone around me
classifies as their "favorite".
scored in double digits.
ITie game was especially
I here's the obvious choices
heart-breaking because it was
like Shaq, Kobe. A.L, Gamett,
the Falcons' second close loss
Duncan, and of course the
of the season. This is rare for
hometown favorite, LeBron.
a team that thrived late in
What you and I wiU not hear
much about is, in im opinion,
games last season.
the best story of the basketball
"My hat's off to them," Miller
said. "We let a close game
New Year".
Grant Hill arrived at Duke
slip by."
The Falcons didn't dirow
University in 1990. He was
BenS«3njer BGNwre
die weekend away though.
one of the catalysis of the Blue
They came out with a
I (evils two national
vengeance in the weekend's TO THE HOOP: Sophomore Liz Honegger battles against Youngstown
championships in three Final
State. She was a key factor in the Falcons' split at the Brown
consolation game and rolled
four appearances during his
Invitational, scoring 18 points in the win against Winthrop.
pastanovermatchedWinthrop
four-yeai tenure, in which he
team to close toe weekend out
was selected as a unanimous
Many of the players played
when it comes to W's.
Sunday afternoon. The team
i ii-i ream All-American
"An ugly win is always better in front of toe 6,000 fans that
| won by a hefty 74-52 margin,
his senior year as well as a
attended the MAC title game
but it wasn't exacdy what they than a pretty loss," he said.
( i nisensus Second Team
For toe Falcons, seeing young last year and have seen large
Ml \merican in 1992and 1993.
were looking for.
His number 33 jersey was
"When you play a team you players scoring their points crowds. But just one week aftet
playing a consolation game in
lifted to the rafters of Cameron
believe your're better dian die is nothing new. They have
front of 200 fans, the Falcons
Indoor Stadium alter his final
rallying cry as a coach is to not one of the more talented and
season, one ofonry eight that
play down," Miller said. "We youthful teams in the nation will get a taste of the big time in
front of what should be at least
have been retired. He was
played up a lot of the game but and it shows in the numbers.
As of this weekend's games, 10,000 fans in New Mexico.
selected third in the 1994 NBA
we had times we were down."
"We will come out for
Honegger,
[ iralt behind first pick Glenn
Honegger was a key player for sophomores
Robinson and second pick
the Falcons once again as she Mann, Thorburn and Home warmups and there will lie
lasonKkld. He started off his
four
of 6,500 fans diere already." Miller
scored 18 points and grabbed comprise
team's
top
five said. "You can believe 20 years
career by being named NBA
11 rebounds; her effort earned the
(o-Rookie of toe Year along
her MAC West player of die scorers while freshman Kate from now that this will lie a
Achter makes up the final piece game our players can tell their
with Kidd, and being named
week honors.
children about."
to toe 1994-95 NBA AB- Rookie
Megan Thorburn also had a to the top five scorers for BG.
For toe liilcons, it is out with
First team as he averaged 19.9
That youth will be put to
nice showing for BG, scoring
points. 6.4 rebounds, and five
the test when they hit New one tournament and right into
16 points.
another. They're scheduled to
issists a game.
And while the win wasn't Mexico this coming weekend
11 II (lughout his first six years
toe Falcons' best effort, Miller to take part in the New Mexico take on New Mexico this Friday
at 10 p.m.
Tournament.
knows not to get too greedy
HILL. PAGE 7

Brandon brings
comfort along
with enthusiasm
defense or offense he's a real
interactive coach."
Piepkow said that Brandon
Walking down the halls of Doyt
practices for perfection, but at the
Perry stadium, visitors see
memorabilia
from
the same time shows that perfection
is attainable "He has a winning
past and present of Falcon
attitude that isn't as overbearing
football. Walking into Coach
Gregg Brandon's office, they as other division one coaches."
From
the
comfortable
can see Bowling Green's
clothing to the genuine smile.
football future.
Coach Brandon's title is just
Coach Brandon's office is both
bis job.
calm and comfortable, a relaxing
lies very approachable,"
place for a very busy man. It's
said Manny Banks, director of
an open-door policy here," said
promotions, for Bowling Green
lean Panning, Bowling Greens
football secretary.
"Coach Athletics. "You can't say that
about
many
division-one
Brandon is willing and happy to
football coaches."
help out any student.
Brandon promotes Bowling
Brandon was dressed in a
Falcon football t-shirt and black Green State University by means
mesh shorts. He looks ready for of athletics. With six nationally televised games
the physical battle
In the 2003-2004
he and his players
season
and
a
call "practice."
Motor City Bowl
Brandon attended
championship,
Northern Colorado
Brandonhas brought
University, where he
more coverage to
played wide receiver
Falcon football than
and defensive back.
any other Bowling
He knew playing
Green
coach.
football wasn't in his
"Athletics is the
future after college,
front porch to your
but had ' to remain
GREGG BRANDON
university," Brandon
in the sports field.
said. "You give a
Post-graduation,
first-class team, you bring a
Brandon became a school
teacher in the history depart- first-class image to your
university.''
ment of a very small school
Brandon is a coach who
in Colorado where he was the
really enjoys his job and the
head football coach. Later lie
environmentheworksin. Besides
transferred to Chicago, HI., where
he was the receivers coach for the the many trophies, pictures and
plaques that decorate his office,
Northwestern Wildcats. "I love
coaching schools in die Midwest," there is a relationship he shares
widi everyone he works with.
said Brandon. "The Midwest is
"He thoroughly loves what Inthe heart of football.''
dues.' said Panning. Thedaj inIf spectators have ever seen
Coach Brandon on the field, they got the job he went down the hall
into everyone's office giving out
see him congratulate players
high fives."
after a great play, and constantly
Brandon's job entails more
encouraging his team to get toe
than just football.
job done.
1 le's like the captain of a ship."
"My coaching is a work in
progress," said Brandon. "I try said Panning "He's responsible
for his players, his reputation
to be consistent and fair and use
and his program. But within the
kits of enthusiasm."
process he does take the
"Coach wants to be on all sides
of the field," said Teddy Ptepkow, opinions of others full-heartedly."
ByJennica Pearson

GUEST REPOB'ER

'My coaching
is a work
in progress.
I try to be
consistent
and fair."

junior linebacker for trie Falcons
"May it be widi special teams.
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Southern Gil gets Illini jump up from No. 5 to No. 1
Bibby out quickly
By lim O'Connell

THE ASSOCIATED PBESS

By John Antczak
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Henry Bibby was fired as
Southern California's basketball
coach Monday, just four games
into his ninth season.
I he Trojans, beset by some
player dissension, are 2-2.
I
understand that the
timing of this is unorthodox,"
athletic director Mike Garrett
said in a statement. "But I feel
strongly that our men's basketball
program needs to go in a
different direction. And it was
obvious to me that change had to
be made now.
Assistant )im Saia was
appointed interim coach for the
rest ol the season.
Bibby had an overall record
of 131-111. His 1997, 2001 and
2002 teams made it lo the NCAA
tournament, including a final
eight appearance in 2001.
Bibby is a former NBA player
and the father of Sacramento
Kings guard Mike Bibby.
"Henry has done some
wonderful things during his nine
it USC. He took us to three
\ tournaments and even
go) us to the FJite Eight. But a
change had to be made despite
the unusual timing" Garrett said.
Bibby's
future
was
in
question after last season, when
the TrokffiS won just 13 games,

H.HumphIr. APPtioto
OUT THE DOOR: USC fired Henry
Bibby after a 2-2 start.
though he said before the season
that he felt no added pressure.
"For what reason should 1 feel a
sense of urgency?" he said.
USC had four starters back
from last season, along with
several top reserves. The Trojans
won their opener against UC
Irvine before losing to then
No. 11 North Carolina and La
Salle. They beat BYU 87-82
Saturday night.
USC hosts Fresno State on
Wednesday.
Saia, 40, was an assistant at
UCLA for the past seven seasons
He was previously an assistant
at California, Indiana State and
Fresno State.

Illinois took an unusual mute to
the top of The Associated Press'
men's college basketball poll.
llitIllini.
riding their
impressive win over then-topranked Wake Forest, vaulted from
fifth to No. 1 on Monday, moving
past dvree unbeaten teams.
It is the third time in school
history Illinois reached No. I and
this appearance at the top came
following the 91-73 victory over
Wake Forest, a game in which the
Illini (6-0) led by as many as 32
points in die second half.
"It's definitely important
because I think it gives you
recognition, which fans love, and
you hope it helps recruiting,"
Illinois coach Bruce Weber said
Monday. "It establishes you as
one of the better programs in the
country. When you watch the top
of toe polls, the teams that get to
the Elite Eight and Final Four are
usually the teams that are there. It
puts us in an exclusive group and
hopefully we can maintain it."
The Illini didn't have to wait
long to play as a No. 1 team,
hosting Chicago State on Monday
night.
Illinois, which also won at
Arkansas last week, received 25
first-place votes and 1,717 points
from the naUonal media panel.
Oarfon Cummlnf! AP Photo
Kansas (4-0) held second widi
HIGH FIVE: Illinois guard Dee Brown, left, and center Jack Ingram 23 first-place votes and 1,700
react after a basket against Gonzaga in an 89-72 win on November 27. points after wins over Nevada
The Illini are 6-0 on the year and ranked number one in the nation.
and Pacific.

SET IN ON TO ACTION AT WVW.BGNrmCOiW()RTS

GeorgiaTech 15-0) andSyracuse
(7-0), the other teams Illinois
vaulted, switched places from
last week. The Yellow Jackets, who
beat Michigan and Georgia by an
average of almost 35 points last
week, moved to No. 3 with 12
first-place votes and 1,632 points,
while Syracuse, which beat St.
Bonaventure and Colgate last
week, was No 1 on nine ballots
and had 1,607 points.
Illinois' two previous trips to
No. I lasted just one week each,
but they both came in seasons
when the Illini reached the Final
Four.
The first No. 1 appearance was
on Jan. 22,1952, and toe second
was on Ian. 24,1989.
"That's really wild," Weber
said when told of toe other No 1
rankings, both during Final
Four seasons. "We felt since the
beginning that we had a chance
to be a Final tour team and we're
in that elite, special group. Each
year there are four to 10 schools
diat maybe could get there and
we felt that since toe start so
there's no added pressure.
"We've tried to play, different
schools early to prepare us for
later on. We're looking at toe big
picture and think we have toe
capability to get there but there
are so many factors from now
to April that could change plans
But barring injuries or something
crazy, we think we can be one of
COLLEGE BASKETBALL, PAGE 7
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Coach makes BG top notch Wake Forest drops to
sixth after first No. 1 rank
BRANDON. FROM PAGE 6

BenSmnjer BGNews
DEDICATED: BG coach Gregg
Brandon watches his team.

In the past Bowling Green
football has been on the back
burner of division-one football.
The program his been looked over
and then tossed aside for another
big name school; since Coach
Brandon, things have changed
and Falcon football has received
coverage and attention that most
MAC schools dream of.
"Without Coach Brandon, BG
wouldn't be ranked and ESPN
would have never come to our
university," said Banks. "Previous
coaches started the wins but
Brandon has taken the team to
another level."

That success has been noticed
on a national level. He recently
took an interview with Nevada
Las Vegas, which he turned down
and is considered to be one of tinbest young coaches in the nation
His successes at BG are almost
unrivaled. He has compiled a 19
6 record and is in the process ot
leading Bowling Green to its sec
ond bowl appearance in his ten
ure. No matter how long he stays
in BG, his mark will be left on the
program for the better.
"When all is said and done
Coach Brandon will leave Bowling
Green with a legacy that some will
never forget." said Banks. "He will
leave some big shoes to fill."

COLLEGE BASKETBALL, FROM PAGE 6
those teams."
Wake Forest, which was No.
1 for the first time in school
history.droppedtosixthandu.ts
followed by Connecticut, North
Carolina. Duke and Kentucky.
Pittsburgh moved from 13th
to No. 11 and was followed by
North Carolina State, lAuisville,
Texas, Arizona, Washington,
Iowa, Alabama, Virginia and
Michigan State.

Class is best aspect of Hill
HILL, FROM PAGE 6
in the league, all played with the
Detroit Pistons. Hill consistently
averaged upwards of 20 points
per contest. Other accomplishments during those years
include 29 career triple-doubles,
two consecutive 40-point games
(the first Piston to do so since
1983), and finishing third in the
league in points per game (25.8)
and 20th in the league in field
goal percentage (.489) in
1999-2000. his last year in 1 Vtroit
I le also led the league in All-Star
voting in both '95 (the only
player ever to do so his rookie
campaign), and '96. as well as
helping lead the United Slates
to another gold medal at the
Atlanta Olympic Games.
There were comparisons
between him and Ionian by the
time the trade to t Irl.itulo for
(Inn ley Atkins and Ben Wallace

(Maybe you've heard of him!)
was finalized on August 3rd of
2000. That's when everything
went downhill for Grant Hill.
The 2000-01 season was Hill's
first in llorida. It didn't last long.
He played just four games, then
ungracefully bowed out with the
first major injury of his career.
That injury continued to plague
Hill as he would go on to play 14
and 29 games his second and
third seasons in Orlando.
Hill sat out all of last season in
hopes of somehow regaining his
past form. So far it's working as
he is averaging 20.1 points and
5.4 rebounds in 13 games thus
far. If he can continue this pace
and actually play the whole
season, it will close the book on
one of the most inspiring stories
in NBA history.
Grant 1 lill was one of the best
players in the game
during his first six years in the

By Joe Kay

Marvin lewis compared it to
exorcising a demon,
A 27-26 victory over the
Baltimore Ravens was a godsend
for a Cincinnati Bengals team still
learning how to do the tilings
thai oilier teams do routinely.
like win on the road.
"We
needed
a
breakthrough," said offensive
tackle Willie Anderson, the most
long-suffering Bengal in his ninth
season. "It's something we
needed as an organization. We've
had some terrifying games here
in the past. Voud ha\ e nightmares
through the whole offseason."
They'll sleep a whole lot better
this week.
The Bengals (6-6) climbed
back onto the fringe of playoff
contention by getting their most
noteworthy road victory since
1990, the last time they made
the playoffs and had a winning
record.
They'd lost 42 consecutive
road games against teams with
winning records, a mind-numbing streak that carried a qualifier.
They opened the 1995 season
with a win at Indianapolis against

a Colts team that would make
the playoffs.
Still, it became part of their lore
as the Bungles, a team that fell
aparl whenever it hit the road
and played someone good. Now.
it's another part of history that
they've overcome.
"Hopefully pretty soon we'll
have all of them done, bin we've
got a long ways lo go." Lewis said

Monday

The biggest ones are still
intact: No winning record, no
postseason appearance since
1990. One madcap comeback in
Baltimore sparked optimism that
those can be overcome, too — if
not this season, then certainly
ihe next.
The Bengals fell behind 20-3
late in the third quarter Sunday,
usually a sign that they were
about to fold. Instead, they
showed uncharacteristic grit
and pulled it out behind their
maturing young quarterback.
Carson Palmer completed
13 of his last 16 passes — two
incompletions
came
on
clock-stopping spikes — for 215
yards and three touchdowns.
He also directed the Bengals to
the winning field goal, Sliayne

Michigan

By Audra Anj
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

China has banned a Nike
television
commercial
showing Cleveland Cavaliers
star LeBron lames in a battle
with an animated cartoon kiing
fu master, saying the ad insults
Chinese national dignity.
The commercial, titled
"Chamberoflear/'wasbroadcasl
on local Chinese stations and on
State television's national sports
channel before being pulled
lasi month. Ii shows lames, the
Cleveland Cavaliers' reigning
NBA rookie of the year, in a video
game-style setting defeating the
kung fu master, two women in
traditional Chinese attire and
a pair of dragons, considered
a sacred symbol in traditional
Chinese culture.
The
advertisement
"violates regulations that
mandate that all advertisements
in China should uphold national
dignity and interest and respect
ihe motherland's culture." the
Slate Administration for Radio,
Film and Television said on a
statement posted Monday on its
Web site.
"It also goes against rules
that require ads not to contain
content that blasphemes
national practices and cultures."
The statement added: "The
ad has received an indignanl
response from Chinese viewers."
h did not say why the
advertisement was considered
offensive. Bui communist officials are sensitive about the use
of Chinese cultural symbols by
Westerners, and might have
been especially angered that the
Nike advertisement showed the
foreigner winning the fight.
lames and Nike based the ads
for the 19-ycar-old's Air Zoom
LeBron II sneakers on films
featuring martial arts icon Bruce
Lee. lames, who is a fan of Lee's
work, said he was sorry that
some found the ads offensive.
"It was never intended to
hurt anybody or any culture or
anything like that" lames said
following practice in Cleveland
on Monday. "We put the ads

Grahams 24-yard kick as time
ran out.
It was the second consecutive
game that Palmer pulled out. The
Bengals fell behind Cleveland
48-44 in the fourth quarter
before rallying for a 58-48 win in
Cincinnati.
I hex followed it with the
second-biggest road comeback in franchise history, taking
apart one of the league's most
respected defenses on its
home field.
"I played on that defense," said
safety Kim Herring, who was part
of Baltimore's 2000 Super Bowl
team. "You gave us a 14-poini
or 17-poinl lead and man, I was
calling and talking about what
time is dinner because we
weren't losing. There's no way we
were losing. It just wasn't going
to happen.
"To have the ability to do thai,
especially with a guy like Carson
who's a young guy. I think we can
build on thai enormously."
The Bengals went down this
road last season, starting slowly
before winning four straight to
improve to 7-5. They were 8-6
and in line for the playoffs in
Lewis' first season.

Tony Oeiak AP Photo

AD BANNED: Cleveland Cavalier LeBron lames' "Chamber of Fear''
Nike advertisiment has been banned from Chinese television.
together basically for kids."
James said Asian reporters told
liim they liked the commercials.
He was disappointed they were
pulled and will prevent some of
his fans from seeing him.
"That's big. 1 need as much
fans as 1 can get," he said.
lames, who signed
a
seven-year,
S90
million
endorsement deal with Nike
shortly before turning pro.
hopes lo have things patched
up with his Chinese fans in time
for the 2008 Beijing Olympics.
"I II be there in 2008, so maybe
they'll love me a little more
when I get there," said lames,
who played for the U.S. Olympic
learn this summer in Athens.
On Monday, lames filmed
a commercial for Bubblicious
gum. His signature brand of the
gum will lie on the market next
month.
Maurice
Zhou,
a
spokesman in Shanghai for
Beaverton, Oregon-based Nike
Inc. said the company had no
response except to say that it
"respected the government's
decision."
"We respect and follow the

Chinese government's laws and
regulations," Zhou said. He said
he could not elaborate.
The
Chinese
television
regulator tightened controls
over programming in May by
prohibiting the use of English
words and imported programs
that promote "Western ideology
and politics."
The Nike advertisement is
pan of fasl-growing foreign
efforts lo cash in on the huge
popularity of basketball in China
and the celebrity of James and
oilier NBA players.
Last month, a series of Nike
ads in Singapore designed
to resemble graffiti stirred
emotions in the .Asian nation
known for its attention to
cleanliness and civic order.
The
small,
page-size
posters featuring anime-style
imagesof James were pasted over
ihe ad panels of 700 bus stops,
shocking commuters who were
used lo the ultratidy shelters. At
least 50 commuters complained,
shelter officials said.
Associated Press sports writer Tom Withers in Cleveland
contributed to this report.

Come Home And
Relax At The Beech!

intjpp ferace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

Gonzaga (5-1), which beat
Washington in its annual
intrastate matchup last week,
moved back into the rankings
after a one-week absence.
Florida and Notre Dame both
fell from the Top 25 after their
first losses of the season.
The Gators (4-1) lost 72-65 to
Miami and fell from 19th, while
Notre Dame (3-1) dropped
from No. 20 after losing 61 -60 to

James' Nike ad taken
off the air in China

NBA. 1 lis recent struggles with
injuries have made his many
fans, including me, feel sorry for
not only him, but the future of
the game had he not returned.
When you think of Grant I lill,
the first thing that comes to
mind is talent. The next thing
that should come to mind is
class. There might not be a
friendlier and classier guy in
professional basketball then
Grant Hill. He's the land of guy
we need right now in this lime
of general lack of class (you all
know: who you are!).
It's Grant 1 lill's general
friendliness and his personality
that make this story as
heartwarming and inspirational
as it is. Grant 1 lill deserves as
many chances as he needs to
reclaim the glory of his early
yean. I don't know about you.
but there's no one I'll be watching more this NBA season than
Giant Hill.

Bengals break through on road
IH£ ASSOCIATED PRfSS

The last five ranked teams
were George Washington,
Mississippi State. Maryland,
Wisconsin and Gonzaga.
George Washington, which
beat Michigan State and
Maryland on consecutive days
to win the BB&T Classic, was
ranked for the first lime since
a three-week run in 1997-98.
The Colonials (5-1) have not
lost since opening the season
at Wake Forest in the Preseason
NIT.
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TOLEDO WOMAN PLEADS INNOCENT TO
MANSLAOGHTER CHARGES YESTERDAY
Melinda Ragland. 25, of Toledo pleaded innocent to
involuntary manslaughter and child endangerment
in the death of her seven children. Her apartment fire
had been apparently caused by an unattended child
playing with a candle or matches, investigators said.

Recount pends, presidency certified
At the Green and
libertarian Partys'
request, the Ohio
recount continues
— though the final
election results are
announced.
By Andrew Welsh-Huggins
IHi ItS! 0

COLUMBUS, Ohio — The
state certified a 2 percentage-point election victory for
President Bush yesterday even as
independent
candidates.
strengthened by a federal court
ruling, prepared to demand
recounts in all 88 counties.
Secretary of state Kenneth
Blackwetl certified Hush as the
winnei based on official results
from county election boards,
with the final tally of 2.86 million
votes for the Republican, or about
'<\ percent of the vote, and 2.74
million or 49 percent for
Democrat John Kerry
The 118,775-vote lead was
closer than unofficial election
nighl results but not enough to
trigger a mandatory recount.
Absentee ballots and provisional
votes counted after election night

made most of the difference.
This was an election where
you had some glitches, but
none of these glitches were of a
conspiratorial nature, and none
of them would have overturned
or changed the election results,"
Hlackwell said.
The election hung on Ohio, a
battleground state prized for its
20 electoral votes. Not until die
morning after the election did
Kerry, presented with the state's
results, finally concede.
Presidential candidates for
the Green and Libertarian
parties planned to file requests
for recounts beginning this
morning. The campaigns raised
the $113.600 needed (o pay for
the recount under Ohio law, and
will write individual checks to all
88 counties
Counties have ten days to start
those recounts, allowed under
state law. following Blackvvell's
certification.
The recount's goal is "to
ensure that every citizen's vote is
properly counted," said lohn
lionifaz! general counsel for the
Boston-based National Voting
Rights Institute, which represents
die independent candidates.
The candidates. David Cobb
of the Green Party and Michael
Bednarik of the libertarian Party.

together received less than 0.5
percent of the Ohio vote
Recount advocates have
cited numerous Election Day
problems, from long lines, a
shortage of voting machines
in predominantly minority
neighborhoods and suspicious
vote totals for candidates in
scattered precincts.
Republicans said the recount
won't change anything.
"If there's a recount, there's
going to be two losers — lohn
Kern and the Ohio taxpayer."
said' Mark Weaver, a lawyer
icpTcscniingtheOhio Republican
Party. "It's going to cost more than
SI.5 million to find out what we
already know.''
I he amount the independent
candidates have raised is based
on slate law calculating die cost
of a recount to be S10 a precinct.
but Blackvvell's office has said a
more realistic price tag is $15
million.
A Friday ruling by U.S. District
Court lodge Edmund Sargus,
striking down I lelavvare County's
attempt to stop a recount,
ensured the process will go
forward.
"Every county vvill do what's
required by law." said Keith
Cunningham. Allen County
election board director and vice

president of the state election
boards association, lie bristled at
suggestions that the election was
plagued by fraud or widespread
error.
"To actually assert that
elections officials in Ohio have
intentionally done something
is beyond insulting," he said
yesterdav. "I know election
officials all over the state — it's
just fantasy run wild."
I he Rev. lesse lackson said
yesterday the Ohio Supreme
Court should investigate Bushs

I

win in Ohio because of "massive
problems "with the voting.
The required filing with the
Supreme Court, planned for
yesterday, was put off until at least
today because of its complexitysaid Cliff Arnebeck, a Columbus
attorney representing the volci S.
About 20 people protested
outside
Blackvvell's
office
yesterdav. demanding BlackweU
postpone the Dec. 13 electoral
college vote in Ohio until the
recount is finished. BlackweU
said the vote vvill take place.
"This is about whether
people have the right to not
only vote, but to have their votes
counted," said Dan 1 lamburg, a
former congressman and Green
Party gubernatorial candidate in
California who came to Ohio to
support the recount.

Jaylaprete AP Photo

IT'S OFFICIAL: Ohio Secretary of State Kenneth BlackweU signs the
papers officially certifying Ohio's election results - President Bush s
victory — yesterday in Columbus.

mind
By lames Hannah
IHt tSSOCIMEO PUfSS

DAYTON, Ohio — A man has
changed his mind about
refusing to gram permission for
his deceased wife's attornev to
answer questions about the disappearance of a 9-year-old girl.
Shane Franks at first gave
his consent to former federal
public defender Beth Lewis to
share what his wife may have
known about Erica Baker's
disappearance.
According to a court
document, police received
information that indicated die
man's wife and other people may
have been in a van dial struck
and killed the girt.
On Friday, after he was
sentenced to five years in prison
for felonious assault and odier

charges unrelated to Erica's
disappearance, Shane Pranks
said he was withdrawing his
permission for l«wis to answer
questions.
However, Misty Baker, Kricas
mother, said she received a
letter from Pranks yesterday
in which he apologized lor
refusing permission and said he is
giving consent for Uwis to
answer questions.
"I am truly sorrv for the
trouble and heartache I have
caused you," Franks wrote.
The ' Montgomery County
prosecutor's office said Franks
signed an affidavit yesterday
affirming his permission for
Lewis to answer questions.
"He said he was angry that he
had just been sentenced to prison
and was lashing out," Prosecutor
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Carley Ingrain said "But he knew
that night he had made a big
mistake"
Lewis has refused to tell
prosecutors what she knows
about die case and is appealing
a judge's order to force her to

testify.

Ohio is one of the few stales
that allow a surviving spouse to
give permission for an attorney
to reveal privileged conversations
between lawyers and clients.
Lewis has argued that allowing
clients' discussions to be
disclosed after their deaths
would keep them from
being forthcoming with their
attorneys.
Erica disappeared in 1999
while walking her dog in
suburban Kettering. No one
has been charged in her

disappearance; her body has not
been found. After Ian Franks died
of a drug overdose in 21X11. her
husband waived her attorneyclient privilege. A judge ruled
Ifivvis in contempt in 2002 for
refusing to answer grand jury
questions. The court has delayed
imposing any sentence during
appeals.
"I know that Friday after Shane
revoked the waiver, he begin
to ted very badly," said Pam
Schmidt, lirica's grandmother.
"He prayed about it and wrote a
letter to the family."
Greg Baker. Erica's father,
applauded Franks' decision.
"That means we're anodicr
babv step closer to getting this
resolved;' Baker said. "Erica
didn't do anvdiing to him. She
bad nothing tO do with putting

him in the position that he was
in."
Messages seeking comment

vvere left for Martin Finales, Shane

Pranks' attorney, and Lawrence
Greger, Lewis' attornev
In October, the U.S. Supreme
Court let stiuid an Ohio Supreme
Court decision that said that
Lewis must disclose wbal Ian
lianks told her about 1 ricas
disappearance.
However, that ruling has
not gone into effect because
Lewis' attorneys had also
transferred the case to
federal court in Dayton, arguing
that federal laws — not those
of Ohio — apply in this case of
attorney-client privilege because
Uwis was a federal officer.

MISSING CHILDREN
STATISTICS
HOW MANY MISSING/
EXPLOITED CHILDREN ARE
THERE?-. National Incidence
Studies ol Missing. Abducted,
Runaway, and Thrown-away
Children reported in Oct. 2002,
an estimated 797.500 children
were reported missing. 58.200
children were abducted by nontamily members; 115 children
were the victims ot the most
serious, long-term nonlamily
abductions called "stereotypical kidnappings;" and 203,900
children were the victims of
family abductions

Source: www.missingkids.org
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LAWMAKERS BACK COMPROMISE ON INTEL BILL
WASHINGTON — House Armed Services chairman Duncan
Hunter, R-Calif., and Senate Armed Services chairman John
Warner, R-Va., endorsed a compromise yesterday to revamp
the nation's intelligence agencies, and moved a bill endorsed by
President Bush closer to approval. They announced that they
would vote for the bill to implement the Sept. 11 commission's
terror-fighting recommendations.

www.bgnew5.com/nation

NATION

1 H^bor att^fes comiftemora^f
be marked with simultaneous ceremonies today aboard
HONOLULU — Sixty-three the Arizona Memorial above
years after the sneak attack that sunken battleship, and
that plunged the United on shore at the National
States into World War II, Park Service's visitors center.
hundreds of men who Each ceremony was to feature
died aboard the battleship a silence pause at 7:55 a.m. —
USS Oklahoma are finally the minute the attack started.
While the better-known
getting their own special
Arizona has a gleaming
tribute.
A new exhibit of photos, white memorial straddling its
artifacts and oral histories hull, the Oklahoma has gone
was unveiled yesterday to largely unrecognized over the
honor the 429 men from years.
Yesterday, Paul Goodyear,
the Oklahoma who died in
the Dec. 7, 1941 attack. Thai head of the USS Oklahoma
is the second-highest number Survivors Association, and
of Pearl Harbor casualties five other survivors were to
behind the USS Arizona, join Republican Rep. Tom
where most of its 1,177 Cole of Oklahoma at the
killed
crewmen
remain exhibit's unveiling at the
Pearl
museum
and
entombed.
The anniversary also will visitors center.
BytaymesSong
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SALUTE: Lewis LaGesse. left, of the Pearl Harbor Survivors
Association, wears a Hawaiian lei along with George Heningway at
the Pearl Harbor Day Memorial Ceremony Saturday. Dec. 4, 2004, in
Houston. Members ot the Houston Vintage Radio Association have
restored the radio system on the Battleship Texas and will turn it
on during the ceremony held on the main deck of the ship marking
today as Pearl Harbor Day.

the

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE

^Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester,or year leases
Low as $425 per month
includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$860-$700month plus utilities
yyasher and dryer hook up

•
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV
FuB cable - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

E»ceHerrt location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub m some units

One year lease minimum ■ Den/Office in some unite
1 Bedroom • Central air

LATINOS MAKING HISTORY

BALDEMAR VELASQUEZ
(Former Migrant Farm Worker, McArthur "Genious"
Awardee, and Honorary Doctor of BGSU)

President of
THE FARM LABOR ORGANIZING COMMITTEE (FLOC)
Comes to BGSU
On Wednesday, December 8,2004
To Speak About

Latino Immigrants:
The New Civil Rights Movement in The US
Where: Olscamp 101-A
Time:
7:30 PM

ADMISSION IS FREE
Event sponsored by:
The Office of the President. Partners for Community Acton, Center for
Innovative and Transformative Education, The Diversity Leadership Team,
Office of the Vice Provost for Academic Services. Political Sciences. Ethnic
Studies History, Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives, Human
Rights Commission, La comunidad (Romance Languages)

-FL0CMAKING LABOR HISTORY IN THE UNITED STATES

Goodyear, who organizes
an annual USS Oklahoma
reunion, had lobbied for
the exhibit at the Oklahoma state
capitol earlier this year.
"The youngest
of our survivors
is already 80,"
he said then. "If
we don't do this HHMMBMB
now, these men wmtmima^^m
will
be wm^^m^^m
completely
forgotten. Isthatthewaywetliank
them for their supreme
sacrifice they made for
this country?"
When it sank, the Oklahoma
was anchored off Ford
Island on Battleship Row In
the middle of the harbor,
next to the USS Maryland.
The Oklahoma took the
brunt of the torpedoes,

leaving
the
Maryland
relatively intact.
The Oklahoma was refloated
in 1943 and sold for scrap after
the war, but it sank in the Pacific
while being towed
wmm^mmm to California.
———
The surprise
' attack on Pearl
, Harbor
and
wmm^mmm other military
bases
on
Oahu
lasted
two
hours. Twenty-one ships were
heavily damaged, and 320
aircraft were damaged or
destroyed. In all, about
2,390 people were killed
and about 1,178 were wounded, according to the National
Park Service, which maintains
the Arizona site.
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Classified Ads- 372-6977

'"BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals,
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parlies
With 20* 01 Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World.
Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlife1
Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
!!!SPRING BREAK1 CANCUN.
ACAPULCO, JAMAICA
From $459* Tax! FLORIDA $159'
Our Cancun Prices Are S100 Less
Than Others' Book Now1
Includes Breaklasts. Dinners.
30-50* Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
www.SBfingBrcakTravei.com
1-800-678-6386.
'1 Spring Break Vacations' Hottest
Destinations-Best Prices Book Now'
Campus Reps Wanted 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours.com
Is it possible lor 5,000 students to
go to the GMAC Bowl on Ihe 22th?
Pagliais & Campus Pollyeyes

Security
JOBS JOBS JOBS
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE IN TOLEDO
SPECIAL HOURS JOB FAIR
Aren't able to see us dunng the
week? Then see us at our office3450 W. CENTRAL AVE,
Suite 254, Toledo, OH on
SATURDAY, Dec. 11th, from 9-3.
HS diploma or GED required. 18+
years of age, drug free, no felony
convictions, a valid current drivers license & a clean driving history.
Securltas Security Svcs USA.
Stop by
We'll have Ihe coffee pot on for you.
EOE AA M/F/V/D

Available Aug. 15,2005:
3 Bedroom Houses:
606 5th Si $1,000/mo.
114 Ridge St $1200/mo.
227 E. Reed$1200/mo.
2 Bedroom House
819 N. Summit $400/mo.
3 Bedroom Apartment:
443 N. Enterprise $600/mo.
2 Bedroom Apartment:
112 Ridge St. 9 mo $400/mo./
12 mo. $350/mo
1 Bedroom Apartment.:
112 Ridge $350/mo.
Efficiency Apartment:
443 N Enterprise $250/mo
All close to BGSU.
Call 419-686-4651.

WORK CHRISTMAS BREAK
HELP WANTED! Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work. We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your schedule-morning, afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6/hr.
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs./wk. Pick-up an application at
our office. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc. 428 Clough St.. Bowling
Green. OH 43402, 419-354-2844

Female renter to sublet home w/ 2
female rmtes. for remainder of lease
which ends July 05. Wilhin walking
distance from campus. $284 mo. &
utilities. 419-352-9628.

For Sale
Dell Dimension 2400 Windows XP,
Microsoft & Intel Pentium. Dell model A920 printer Paid $1100 asking
$500 including desk & chair. 419575-1225.

Services Offered
'Tired of missing deadlines because
you have other assignments7
Your Problems Are Solved
QuikType Services will type
resumes, reports, term papers &
business plans.
Quik Type offers fast accurate service with reasonable rates thai vary.
Call 419-917-0338 to set up an
appt.
or email lynetle 25@hotmail.com
GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores with 1 click'
http:/rwww bookhq.com

Personals

Phone numbers to remember
352-7571 - 352-9638

For Rent
" 1 S 2 Bdrm Apts. Starting 1/1/05,
low as $450 mo. plus room Avail.
S250 mo. Call 419-353-0325 9am9pm
" Now subleasing for Jan. 2005. Lg.
studio apt: new. clean, spacious, cathedral ceilings, AC, free parking.
419-260-9064
"Now renting for 05-06 Sch. Yr.
Houses. Lg. & Sm. Occupancy allowed for 3 to 8 students per unit.
Also Apts. all next lo campus. Listing Avail. 24/7 @ 316 E Merry #3 or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm for info.
Will mail.
2 bdrm. apt. nicely furn., directly
across from campus. For more info
please call 419-352-2636 or 412841-5160
2 bdrm. unfurn. apt. 1/2 block from
campus. $650 mo. includes utilities
& gas. Deposit req. Avail May 15,
2005 419-686-4700.

Wanted
Female subleaser wanted ASAP' 1
rm. in Sterling Apf. through Aug. 05
"Will pay S200 ol 1st month rentCall Denaeat419-944-4621.
Need 2 graduation tickets.
Will pay.
Call Justin at 513-307-1786.

2 subleasers needed ASAP lor large
2 bdrm.. 1.5 bath apt. Dishwasher,
A/C, W/D. porch, free access to
health spa w/ indoor pool & gym.
S555/mo. & util. Call 419-792-0084.
3 bdrm. house avail, at 236 Troup
St. avail, for 2005-06 school yr
Avail.
starting Aug. 2005. 12 mo. lease,
$1000 per mo. & util. 419-308-1405.
5 bdrm. house, 2 baths, partially
furn.. washer & dryer, AC, covered
patio, no pets, next to campus @
220 E Reed St. Greatly reduced
rate. Jan.-April '05, il planning to extend lease for 1 yr. starting in May at
$1200* util. Call 419-351-3639

Help Wanted

BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
GET PAID TO DRIVE
A BRAND NEW CAR! Now paying
drivers S800-S3200 a monlh.
Pick Up Your Free Car Key Today'
www.freecarkey.com
Help Wanted! Approx. 15 hrs. wk
Computer graphics a plus & sports
oriented person. Call 353-3411..

Avail, now for quiet faculty/grad stdt.
No alcohol/no smoking. BG Nat'l.
Historic Reg. Bay window w/ stained
glass, 2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, bsml,
Ivg. rm.. dm. rm., kit., W/D, stove,
refrig 419-261-2038
For Sublease: 1 or 2 bdrms. avail, in
Sterling Apts. Fully furn. Avail. 12/17
-begin of Aug $320 mo. HMQliaMe
6 util. (each room). Time of sublease also neg. Chris 419-494-1236.

Female subleaser needed Jan.-Aug.
$262.50/mo. * elec. Nice apt., huge
bdrm.. across from campus on E.
Reed Call 419-306-9362, ask lor
Lindsay.
Female sublsr. wanted. 1 fum. bdrm
in a 2 bdrm apt. $260. Free cable &
gas. Avail. Dec. 20 until Aug. 15.
131 Slate SI. 419-908-0627.
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 sch. year, starling in May.
W/D, central air. 606 Clough S990
mo & util. 419-654-9512.
For rent. 1 bdrm. apt. avail, end of
Dec 608 S. Main apt B. $335/mo.

&

util very nice, quiet, no pets, no
smoking 419-575-2412.
Houses and 1.2,3 bdrm. apts.
For 2005-2006
352-5239.

From Only
$470!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
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HOUSES HOUSES
May 2005 Lease
3 Bedroom Houses
239 A Manville-5650/mo.
849 B Sixth St -$750/mo.
4 Bedroom Houses
302 A South College-Sl200'mo
302 B South College-S1200'mo
815 B Third Sl.-$1200/mo
August 2005 Lease
3 Bedroom House
1318 East Wooster-SIOOO'mo.
4 Bedroom Houses
241 Manville-$1000/mo.
249 Manville-$1200/mo.
1 Bedroom Duplex
239 B. Manville-$350/mo.
849 Sixth St.-$325/mo.
Frobose Rentals 919 Melrose.
Bowling Green. OH 419-352-9392.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
724 S College Dr-2 BR unfurn. apt
1.5 baths, starting at S425/mo„
dep
$425. Tenant pays elec. NO PETS'
Assigned parking.
tough SI.-2 BR unfurn apt.
above garage. $490/mo plus all util
Deposit $490 NO PETS!
828 7th St. «2-2 BR unfurn. apt
$475/mo. dep $475. Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETS'
Spr Sem Rental List Now Available
Call John Newlove Real Estate, Inc
Rental Office At (419) 354-2260
Office at 319 E WoosterSt.
across from Taco Bell
Male has (urn. room for rent in BG
for a clean, neat, & resp person.
Freedom of house. $200 deposit,
$250/mo. Call 419-354-6117.
Need subleaser, 1 bdrm. apt.
$390/mo. * util. Short walk to bars
and campus, built-in furniture, front
porch. Call Emily 419-494-6720
Needs subleaser, 1 to 3 ppl. to take
over lease until Aug. 15, with option
to renew 2 bdrm, 1 bath on comer
of Wooster & Mercer Haven House
next to campus. Newly remodeled,
W & D included. $555/mo. + utilities.
Contact Kyle 419-409-1466

Jay-Mar Apt*. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building. A/C, Gas heat
The Highlands- Graduate
housing One bedroom Laundry
facilities in building A/C. Quiet'
MANAGEMENT
The Homestead - Graduate Housing
One
and two bedroom. A/C. on-sile
130 l- Washington St Howhnu Given
laundry, ceramic die, soundproof
(19 354-6036
construction, dish-washers, skylights,
vaulted ceilings.
Additional Site to Choose from;
WV \ Ht.llK.MI AMiMi.MI ( u\1
Summit Hill, Liberty Street
HU~.HI.ANn«W< \F I ORG

HIGHLAND

• Patio
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ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
29
31
32
33
34
35
37
40
43
46
50

51
52
53
54
61
62
63
64
65
66

* the night before..."
Coarse file
Confuse
Oldsters' grp.
Villainous
Had the nerve
Stan of a quip
Golfers' shouts
Bishopric
True up
Fish entree
Part 2 of quip
Dutch commune
Encourages in wrongdoing
Gaelic tongue
Pub. submissions
Either part of a fly?
Attendee's answer
Pants fold
Flatfoot
Part 3 of quip
Surveillance |Obs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
30
34
35
36
37

Skater Babllonia
Spoke evasively
Ornate wardrobe
Sprinkle
R.E. Lee's troops
5th or Lex.
Bros sib
Blood fluids
Element ol a total
Smidgen
Actress Joanne
Permit to
NYC summer hrs.
Asner and Sullivan
Sony rival
Meddlesome women
Having a potbelly
bghtgas
Ignited
Wonderment
Two in nine?
Soap ingredient
Collided and
Superlative ending
rebounded
Koko's dagger
Excess
Royal pronoun
For each
Some linemen: abbr.
Brought up
Language suffix
Theater award
Archaic: abbr.
Rush headlong
Humbly patient
Russian chess master 53 Trees with needles
Small viper
Engraver's tool
» of Kubrick's movie?
Towel word
Long, long time
AAA suggestion
__ polloi
Music genre
Male offspring

Decoy
Writer Beattie
Uproar
End of quip
Struck, old-style
Winter frost
Big name in building blocks
Yearned
Little woofs
Genesis garden

• Convenient on-site parking

hfeed a place io
live next sefhes-ter?
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FREE HEAT

We. are, now leasi/ifr tkrourjJx Spruna- <rf 2005

GREENBRIAR, INC^
352-0717
}t

419-353-7715 tiJ

445 E. Wooster Bowling Green, OH 43402
Hours: Monday-Friday 9am- 5pm Saturday 9am - 1pm
Check our website out:
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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1616 E. Wooster • (419)-354-2244

HANGING ^IMfS

Buy

° M°n,h Unlimi,ed & receive 2 FREE upgrades
:checktMsout'.

For Rent

For Rent

Spacious 2 bdrm.. 2 bath apt. near
campus Available now through
Aug.
419-806-1140

Subleaser needed Jan ;o May 15.
S300/mo. plus util. Own bdrm. and
bathrm , W/D. close to shuttle stop.
Call Becky 330-416-8231.

:

www.bgnews.com:

The Best Seat In Town
CINEMA 5

4.
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WANTED
Apple Campus Representative for
[IJiUV^I-IU'i
•r4YiillL*15jL44ll
Do you love the iPod? Are you highly motivated, business
driven, and ready for a real world sales and marketing
experience? Become an Apple Campus Representative team
member today and join our elite group of student leaders
across the country.
The Job:
Promote Apple technology at BGSU on a part-time basis.
Must be a self-starter and campus-sawy. Good technical
knowledge including Apple and 3rd-party applications
is required. Multimedia and web page creation abilities
are a plus.
Duties would include, but are not limited to:
1. Raising Apple awareness on campus among students,
faculty, and staff.
2. Identifying opportunities for Apple technology on campus.
3. Scheduling necessary equipment and facilities for
presentations, training and Apple events.
4. Coordinating campus advertising.
5. Coordinating other needed resources on campus.
6. General marketing and support-related activities.
Interested? Come to the Apple Tabletop Event at the
Student Union on Friday, December 10th, between
9:30am and 1:30pm.

LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR
Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.
We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms, 2 Bedrooms.
3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)

• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
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^ Listings available for Spring Semester 2005 V

' Spacious kitchen

V'*— -J --' I"

s V

Houses and Apts.
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
or www.bgapartments.com

WINTER BREAK WORK!
S12.25 Base/Appt.
"Entry-level customer sales/service
'1-5 week work program
'Continue during spring semester
'All ages 18+ Conditions exisl
'Interview now. start after finals
Call Now 419-861-6134

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

/HANGING
/
i

brouaht to you by
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Travel

1

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

Help Wanted

Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.
Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30 Sat 8:30- 4:30
Stop in and talk with the friendly staff at

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319ESTATE,
INC.
E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Christmal With Tin ttranki (KI:
4.10.7:15 Holtam
hylK-ll): i 20.6 SO ftltain
Spon;et<* SqumPanti Hit Movi« (K|:
4:45,7JS
TlMliKnHliMnlKI: 4 00,7:00

"■(••UrEipmilG): 4 IS

■

cinemafk.com

MMMH1.I

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING FOR
2005-2006

Call 353-5800
Hillsdale Apartments
1082 Fairview
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
■ Garbage Disposal
• Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrm)
• Carports
• BGSU Shuttle Stop
• Cin Have up to 5 People
on the lease
• Few open now!

Evergreen Apartments
215 East Poe
1

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
' Laundry on Site
' BGSU Shuttle Stop
1
15 minutes walk to Math/Science

Heinzslte Apartments
710 North Enterprise
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
' Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Few open nowl __

Green Beaver Apts.
642 South College
• 2 Bedroom in House,
Pets allowed
1
3 Bedroom Townhouses
Can hold up to S people
1
Loft style
1
Washer/Dryer
'1 1/2 baths/2 Car Garage

Eg
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
Check our website at
www.meccabq.com
for complete listing

